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Friday 10th January

Ryan talks to Ivan Rumley owner of a thriving pet/exotic animal farm on the outskirts
of Cork. Ivan found a Mangalitza pig at the side of the road in Carlow.

Daniel Clavin
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He's a little bit country and he's a little bit South
County Dublin - Nathan Carter and Ryan having the
craic in... fb.me/23yXAlevS
Expand

Back in September Ryan spoke to Daniel Clavin who had been hiccupping for 14
months. At that time Daniel had seen many experts and had tests done. Daniel's
been back in touch and he joined Ryan on the line to tell us how he's been since we
last spoke.

Tubridy2fm
@Tubridy2FM

8h

Ever seen a Sheep-Pig?! (A Shig!) Ivan got in touch to
say this creature - a very rare breed - was found at
the... fb.me/2WQHM8Qi8
Expand

Alan Hayes
Seventeen year old Alan Hayes lost his father Tommy and his brother Thomas to
suicide. There has been an enormous reaction to his interview on The Late Late.
Ryan shared good news with Alan that Windmill Lane Recording Studios have
agreed to offer him the chance to record his song professionally in their studios.
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Tweet to @Tubridy2FM

Tubridy 2fm

Buffalo Hump

Like

You’ve heard about bingo wings but have you heard about the buffalo hump? Last
year it was all about freezing fat cells and arm lifts, but now the celebs are forking out
for the Buffalo hump removal! So Sue Me Blogger, Suzanne Jackson joined Ryan on
the line to tell us more.

30,041 people like Tubridy 2fm.

Men's Long Hairstyles
Martina tells us about her husband who was a 'rocker' back in the day with hair down
to his waist.

Contact the Show
tubs@rte.ie

William Roache Trial
The trial of veteran Coronation Street actor William Roache began yesterday at
Preston Crown Court in North West England. Michelle Livesey is a reporter with Key
103 in Manchester and she joined Ryan on the line...

Call: 1850 715 922
Text: 51552

Nathan Carter
Young Liverpool chart topper Nathan Carter joined Ryan in studio.

Tuesday 14th January
Finger injuries
Dee described what happened to her 4 year old daughter when her little finger was
caught in the utility room door.

Tyra Banks
Do you ever find yourself criticizing your body shape? The answer is you probably do
because according to new research released by Special K more than two thirds of
Irish women admit that they “fat talk”. Special K has partnered up with former
supermodel, actress, TV producer Tyra Banks and she joined Ryan on line to tell us
more about it.

Why every woman needs a G.B.F.
Easther chatted to Ryan about her G.B.F (aka Gay Best Friend).

Dolores O’Riordan
Musician, singer and songwriter Dolores O’Riordan spoke to Ryan about The Voice,
The Cranberries, her family and the death of her father Terence.

Dr Nina Byrnes
Our resident GP Dr. Nina Byrnes joined Ryan in studio to answer listeners' medical
queries.

Ski Wedding
Ryan chatted to Carla who got married yesterday to Jay in Austria on a ski slope!

Monday 13th January
Email - Treasure Ireland
Ryan spoke to Jim who emailed the show about bank vaults.

Dublin Murder
Crime Correspondent, Paul Reynolds, reports on the murder of Tom O'Gorman in
Castleknock.

The Voice of Ireland
Grace Waller (G2) joined Ryan in studio to chat about last night’s episode of the Blind
auditions. Ryan also spoke to RTÉ 2fm wild card entrant Ciara Donnelly.

Weight Loss
Lucy Kenneally and Declan Leonard joined Ryan in studio to share their incredible
weight loss stories.

Friday 10th January
Pete Lynagh
Ryan catches up with County Antrim man Pete Lynagh who accepted a $2,000 bet
from an Aussie pal not to have any sex for 12 months as part of a New Year's
resolution.

Film review: 12 Years a Slave
Dave Sherry reviews 12 Years a Slave, the new film from director Steve McQueen
which stars Chiwetel Ejiofor and Michael Fassbender.

Adam Carroll-Smith
Ryan talks to Adam Carroll-Smith, author of a new book, Six Stickers: A Journey To
Complete An Old Sticker Album.

Email - Sexting
Ryan talks to listeners who share their perception of sexting and outline their own
experiences.

Antoinette's Bakery
Ryan talks to Sinéad Vaughan who owns and runs Antoinette's Bakery.

Eddie Irvine
Former Formula One driver Eddie Irvine is to appeal a six – month jail sentence
handed down by an Italian court for his part in a nightclub brawl. Nick Pisa from Sky
News joined Ryan on the line to tell us more.

Thursday 9th January
Maia Dunphy
Maia Dunphy talks babies and family planning.

BT Young Scientist & Technology Exhibition
Live from the RDS for the BT Young Scientist & Technology Exhibition.

Brian Mooney, Guidance Counsellor
All over the country students and parents will be freaking out about their CAO choices
over the next few months but there is another way of going to college and gaining
valuable life experience at the same time. Brian Mooney, Guidance Counsellor joined
Ryan in the RDS to tell us more.

Wednesday 8th January
Ralph Lauren’s niece
The niece of fashion designer Ralph Lauren is in a hotel in Shannon today awaiting
her fate after an alleged air-rage incident. Ryan spoke to freelance journalist Gordon
Deegan who was at the court hearing yesterday.

Mass Cards
Kevin emailed the show with an idea and maybe a new custom about putting money
in sympathy cards.

Simon Delaney
Manchester United uber-fan Simon Delaney is currently on the road in Ireland filming
‘Green Devils’ for MUTV. He watched yet another Man U defeat by Sunderland last
night and he joined Ryan on the line to tell us how he’s feeling about his beloved
club.

Alex Petrilli
Alex Petrilli from the King of Paws Dog Training Academy in the DSPCA joined Ryan
in studio to answer listener questions about dog health problems and dog care.

Tuesday 7th January
Lyme Disease
Ryan talks to Claire who got Lyme's disease in 2005.

Draíocht
A new series called Draíocht starts this Sunday at 7.30pm on TG4 and it stars a new
up and coming magician called Rua. Rua joined Ryan in studio to perform some mind
reading magic tricks.

Lyme Disease
Tracey Brennan suffered a series of mystery complaints until she was finally
diagnosed with Lyme’s disease... Tracey joined Ryan in studio to discuss the
awareness, prevention and treatment of Lyme disease in Ireland.

Monday 6th January
Job Interview
Ryan spoke to Jimmy who is self employed and he is going for a new job interview
today.

Email - Not the biological father
Ryan read out an email from a listener who recently discovered he is not the
biological father to his daughter... Liz contacted the show to tell us her story.

The Voice of Ireland
Ireland’s biggest talent show returned to our screens for its 3rd series last night. Ryan
chats to Caoin Fitzpatrick who performed 'Made of Stone' by Matt Corby.

David Coleman
Our resident clinical psychologist David Coleman joined Ryan in studio to answer
parenting queries on how to handle anxiety in children and advice when someone
close to your child dies.

Tuesday 24th December
Alexandra Stapely
The girl in the famous Kelloggs Christmas ad!

Sinead
The amazing story of the time she met the man of her dreams

Santa Claus
Santa's on the phone to Ryan and some very excited callers!

Monday 23rd December
Marian
Took redundancy last Wednesday

Rossaveel
Independent Councillor Seosamh OCuaig on the building of a new footpath after the
tragic death of Liam Feeney's daughter, Leah earlier this year.

The Bentleys!
On the road to catch a ferry, weather permitting!

Friday 20th December
Go Ahead, Say You're Sorry
Ryan lets listeners apologise live on air for the bold things they have done in the past.

The Gaiety School of Acting
Since the final credits of the Love/Hate finale finished, The Gaiety School of Acting
has been flooded with calls wondering how they can be the next ‘Nidge’ or ‘Siobhán’.
Patrick Sutton, Director of The Gaiety School of Acting joined Ryan on the line.

Actress Kerry Condon
LA-based Irish actress Kerry Condon talks to Ryan..

Thursday 19th December
Be nice to retail staff
Brenda would like the people of Ireland to be pleasant to those working in retail this
time of year.

Maia Dunphy
There is something about this time of the year that makes people drop their guard
and common sense is thrown out the window. We chatted about Christmas party nono’s a couple of weeks ago, but there is a much longer list of, not so much ‘rules’ but
things we need to remind ourselves to be of and Maia’s back in studio to offer some
advice.

Christmas Movies
Only six more sleeps until Christmas morning and before that there will be wall to wall
Christmas movies on TV. Taragh Loughrey Grant from RTÉ Ten goes through some
of the best Christmas movies.

Wednesday 18th December
Aidan Lavin
Ryan spoke with Aidan Lavin about his son Eoin who was killed in a car driven by his
friend in August 2012

Children’s Books
Grainne Clear, Publishing Assistant at Little Island Books and Presenter of The Word
on TRTE joined Ryan in studio.

Miracle Typhoon Baby Story
Cathy was in Cork airport yesterday as Frank and Michelle O'Mahony came in with
their baby Russell....

How to Get this Podcast
Download and Install Podcast Software
You will have to download and install software to be able to subscribe to podcasts, and download
the latest shows. There are a number of freely downloadable programmes that allow you to
access podcasts. Some of the most popular applications are iTunes, Juice and Doppler, for a list
of more options go to www.podcastingnews.com. RTÉ is not resposible for the content of external
websites or applications.
Subscribe to this Podcast
Copy the URL from below or from the address bar of this page and then insert it into your podcast
software, look for an ADD or SUBSCRIBE option and follow the instructions. URL: Your software
will automatically inform you of any new editions to the podcast without the need to subscribe
again. If you have iTunes installed you can use this One Click Subscription.
Listen to your podcast

The podcast will be downloaded in mp3 format or mp4 if it's video, once the download is
fully complete you can simply listen to or watch the programme on your computer, or
transfer the file to a portable device (mp3 player, iPod etc) and listen to it at your
convenience.
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